Fog computing has been recently introduced to bridge the gap between cloud resources and the network edge. Fog enables low latency and location awareness, which is considered instrumental for the realization of IoT, but also faces reliability and dependability issues due to node mobility and resource constraints. This paper focuses on the latter, and surveys the state of the art concerning dependability and fog computing, by means of a systematic literature review. Our findings show the growing interest in the topic but the relative immaturity of the technology, without any leading research group. Two problems have attracted special interest: guaranteeing reliable data storage/collection in systems with unreliable and untrusted nodes, and guaranteeing efficient task allocation in the presence of varying computing load. Redundancy-based techniques, both static and dynamic, dominate the architectures of such systems. Reliability, availability and QoS are the most important dependability requirements for fog, whereas aspects such as safety and security, and their important interplay, have not been investigated in depth.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fog computing is a recently introduced computational paradigm that extends cloud resources closer to the edge of the network [1] [2] . The so-called fog lies between the cloud and edge and aims at providing efficient data processing, effective analysis and storage capacity. In addition, it reduces the amount of data transmitted to the cloud [3] . Most authors agree on a 3-layer architecture for fog computing, as depicted in Figure 1 , which encompasses cloud resources on the top (Cloud layer), fog nodes in the middle (Fog layer) and edge devices at the bottom, in the Sensor layer. More fine-grained architectures have been proposed, such as the Openfog Reference Architecture published by the Openfog Consortium [4] , but there is still no general consensus about which elements should be included in each layer.
The Fog layer brings notable improvements in terms of reduced latency, increased performance, scalability and adaptability. However, it also faces a number of challenges, due to its distributed and open nature, which are not present in the cloud paradigm, such as the presence of unreliable wireless links, energy-constrained edge nodes, congestion and scalability issues associated to adaptive services like application placement, task allocation and network configuration [1] . In addition to potential security threats related to remote untrusted nodes and wireless communication.
Despite these difficulties, dependability has not played a central role in the design of fog computing solutions, which might prevent the future adoption of this technology for critical applications. In order to understand the current situation, future trends and open gaps, in this paper we perform a systematic literature review (SLR) about dependability and fog computing. SLR is a procedure that involves identification and analysis of both quantitative and qualitative evidence in response to a given research question, such that an empirical yet rigorous and transparent answer can be provided [5] . The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: We describe classical dependability notions, in Section II. We continue with a description of the applied research methodology in Section III. In Section IV, we analyze the extracted data, according to our technical classifications, publication and contribution information. Limitations in this study and threats to validity are described in Section V. Research gaps and future research directions are discussed in Section VI. Finally, we conclude the study in Section VII.
II. CLASSICAL DEPENDABILITY NOTIONS
Dependability is the ability of a system to provide its desired service continuously over a defined period of time; a dependable system is a system that is trusted and available. The works of Avizienis and Laprie remain as the cornerstones of this research area; see for instance [6] and the references within. In this work, we will adhere as much as possible to the classical definitions of dependability.
As Figure 2 shows, dependability can be divided into three classes of notion (extracted from [7] , Chapter 3). The first class of concept for dependability is the dependability attributes. Attributes are the main requirements of the system Fig. 2 . Classes of notion for dependability [7] to be dependable, and they can be measured using quantitative or qualitative metrics. The meaning of the attributes are as follows (we refer the interested reader to [6] for a more detailed description):
• Reliability: continuity of correct service. • Availability: readiness for correct service. • Serviceability: the ability to provide required service. • Security: the ability to keep services running over malicious faults. • Safety: the state of being safe from harm or other nondesirable outcome. • Performability: a measurement of how a system performs over time. • Maintainability: ability to undergo modifications and repairs. • Testability: a degree in which a service supports testing. The second concept is threats (or impairments) to dependability, which are the undesired events that cause the system to fail to perform its service. Fault, error and failure form a chain connected together. Fault is a defect of one of the system's components and may cause errors in the system; an error is an incorrect value in the system state, which may result in a deviation of the desired service -a failure.
The third class of notion is the means of dependability. Means are the methods and techniques that can be used to ensure a system is dependable and can deliver the defined service. To have a dependable system a combination of these means should be considered from the design stage of the system.
• Fault Prevention: means to prevent the occurrence or introduction of faults; • Fault Tolerance: means to avoid service failures in the presence of faults; • Fault Removal: means to reduce the number and severity of faults; • Fault Forecasting: means to estimate the present number, the future incidence, and the likely consequences of faults.
III. RESEARCH METHOD To conduct our systematic literature review we applied the method proposed in [5] , [8] and [9] . The process diagram of this research method is outlined in Figure 3 and we will describe each step in the following subsections.
Fig. 3. Research Method

A. Identifying the Research Questions
To make the goals of our study explicit, we define the following research questions (RQs).
RQ1 Which classical dependability attributes do authors consider as relevant for fog computing? RQ2 Which are the considered sources of failure in fog computing? RQ3 What dependability means are applied to ensure dependability in fog computing? RQ3-1 What specific methods/techniques are adopted in order to implement these dependability means? RQ4 What is the relation between dependability and security in the solutions proposed for fog computing? The result of this study are the answers to the above questions based on analysis of each paper identified in our selection and classification.
B. Defining the Search String
The goal of the search is to identify all papers that address fog computing and dependability. To that aim, we define a search string based on keywords that are related either to fog computing or to the dependability attributes. To be inclusive, the search string should also include terms that are synonyms, or fairly similar, to fog computing. For instance, we realized that the terms fog computing and edge computing are often used in ambiguous ways, almost interchangeably. We also discovered that some authors prefer the term cloudlet. Adding all these terms in our search string resulted in a high number of papers retrieved in the first phase.
For dependability attributes, we decided to use Avizienis' reference dependability tree [6] , explained in Section II. We used the Boolean operator OR to join synonyms and keywords and the AND operator for our two main terms, fog computing and dependability attributes. Therefore, the complete search string includes two parts and is formulated as:
(
Fog OR fog computing OR edge computing OR cloudlet) AND (Reliability OR dependability OR availability OR serviceability OR security OR safety OR performability OR maintainability OR testability)
We used this search string to collect papers in our selection of databases, which is described in the next subsection.
C. Collecting Papers
To collect papers for this study, first we identified the five most popular scientific online digital libraries: 1) Web of Science; 2) Science Direct; 3) IEEE Xplore; 4) Springer and 5) ACM.
We searched our search string in each database of aforementioned digital libraries. We had to identify the correct time frame for the search. Our approach was to take the original publication of Cisco in 2012 [1] (in which the term fog computing was coined) as the starting point, but we extended the search to two years earlier just to make sure that we were not missing a previous publication including terms similar to fog computing.
After determining databases for references and defining the date range, we performed a search for available papers matching our criteria. In our initial search we collected 7242 papers in total from all mentioned databases.
D. Selecting papers
In this step we filtered out irrelevant papers. Different levels of filtering were applied sequentially to the collection of papers. This phase is one of the most time-consuming and difficult parts in a systematic literature review [10] . Figure 4 shows the different stages of this phase. We used Mendeley and Endnote to manage papers' records and removing duplicates respectively. Among 7242 papers found in the databases, we filtered 6271 papers after removing 971 duplicate papers. For the remaining 6271 papers, we filtered relevant papers in three steps, first, title screening; second, abstract screening and, finally, the third step was full-text reading and majority decision making.
In the title screening phase we made two categories: Irrelevant and Relevant. After this step, more than 80% of papers were filtered out and placed into the Irrelevant category. As a result, we had 501 Relevant papers selected for abstract screening. The result of the abstract screening, which included the same categories, was that 68 papers were marked as Relevant for the next step (full-text reading). The criteria applied for the selection is that a paper was marked as a Relevant study if the Abstract contained both some terms relevant to fog and some terms related to dependability, such as attributes, threats or means.
The abstract screening was slightly optimistic, in the sense that we allowed papers containing some ambiguities to pass to the next phase. This is justified by our interest in identifying all relevant papers, but it forced us to introduce an additional review effort, namely expert reading, which turned out to be a major decision in terms of efforts required. In particular, we noted that the terms reliability and safety are used in a broad sense, often ambiguous, to refer to aspects such as quality, performance or accuracy, which are not specific to dependability. These papers were filtered out during the full text reading. It was also found that some papers referred to the dependability attributes correctly and emphasized their importance for fog, but the full text reading did not provide any evidence that these attributes were actually addressed at all. Such papers were also eliminated.
As a consequence, in the final step after full-text reading and majority decision only 27 papers remained as Relevant papers for this study. Upon detailed reading, we found that [11] and [12] are similar to a large extent considering the underlying theme, model and approach, which can have a slight bias on the study results. However, since [12] looks like a journal version of [11] with improvements, we have decided to keep both of them, to be consistent with our predefined selection rules IV. TECHNICAL DATA ANALYSIS Data extracted from relevant papers are analyzed based on four main categories: 1) Dependability Attributes; 2) Source of Threats 3) Dependability Means (Fault, Failure and Errors) and 4) Threat Detection and Response Methods. According to these categories, Table I shows a summary of different dependability concepts considered in each paper. Figure 5 illustrates the number of papers focusing on each dependability attribute. In addition, it is observed that in almost 30% of papers, Quality of Service (QoS) is the main focus. Scalability, which in principle is not part of the dependability taxonomy, has attracted authors' attention as an attribute to make fogs dependable, because of the increasing number of connected devices. We decided to include these two attributes in the study, in addition to the traditional dependability attributes. Although it seems that safety is an important subject for adapting fog computing in critical application areas, we noticed that only 11% of papers focused on safety aspects in fog computing. This might be explained by the little industrial adoption of fog computing, since safety typically requires proven technologies.
A. Dependability Attributes
B. Source of Threats
As discussed in Section II, fault, error and failure form a connected chain during system development and execution. In this section, we group all of them as threats, and we focus on identifying the reported source of these threats. We found that authors mostly focused on three main types of failures: node, link and "other" types of failures, which includes application placement failure, specification failure, late performance and failures due to resource constraints. The results are depicted in Figure 6 . Note that there are 7 papers focusing on both node and link failure. Node Failure: Fog nodes are considered as either physical hardware devices or virtual machine (VM) nodes. Failure of a fog node is discussed in terms of storage, memory, computation failure and data crashes. Link Failure: Link or path failure is the failure of the virtual and/or physical links in fog infrastructures. Different types of link failures are investigated, in different directions: 1) Cloud-to-fog links and vice versa; 2) Fog-to-fog links, and 3) Fog-to-edge devices link and vice versa. However, not always the link failure direction is explicitly specified in the studies. Other types of failure: Fog computing resources are responsible for providing services and placing these services or applications throughout the network. Services are shared and placed in fog nodes, edge network devices and other components that may require to update these services dynamically. Limitations in resource allocation, application placement, task scheduling, etc. may result in failure for providing the expected services. Whether this failure is caused by an inaccurate estimation of the workload or by an inaccurate estimation of the resource capacity is not discussed in the considered papers. Figure 7 shows how many studies focused on each of the dependability means. It is very clear that fault tolerance is the preferred and most investigated method. There is one paper, Smara et al. [32] , which proposed a solution in which the system stops working upon fault detection, and stays in a safe state, without resorting to fault tolerance. This paper is the only one in the Fault detection category. Fault forecasting is related to estimating the faults potentially leading to resource allocation failures because of incorrect workload (or capacity) estimation. Fault prevention concerns the selection of resources that guarantee lower occurrence of faults.
C. Dependability Means
D. Threat Detection and Response Methods
Providing a dependability solution is tightly bounded to threat detection and how to set the strategies to respond to these threats. We investigated different threat detection and threat response methods:
• Threat Detection methods: are in general supported by tools. As described in Figure 7 , there are 11 papers in our study which introduce tools and methods for threat detection. Some examples are: heart beat protocol [16] , self checker [32] , genetic algorithm [26] and machine learning [13] . • Threat Response methods: the most common approach for responding to threats is redundancy. We observed that 77% (21 out of 27) of the considered studies used redundancy techniques and replication of sources or components as a response method for dependability solutions. Many different kinds of replication strategies are reported: Natural redundancy, Temporal redundancy and Spatial redundancy, including Active/Active, Active/Passive (primary/backup). Dynamic and Static solutions are found alike, and they are applied for responding to link, node and other types of failure. This indicates that the applied techniques in considered papers do not differ significantly from standard practices [6] in other domains.
E. Publication and Contribution Data Analyzes
The justification for using research type as a dimension for analyzing the studies is to aid us to understand the maturity and weight of the research performed and, in that perspective, to better understand the research approaches in general. Our analysis considers the following three dimensions: 1) the application domain of papers; 2) the addressed fog computing service; 3) scientific research groups and 4) research methods and tools.
1) Fog computing application domains. Among the 27 papers, 3 papers are in vehicular application, [21] , [36] and [31] , which has a use-case in connected cars. We found another work mainly focusing on energy internet [18] and the rest are proposing their solution generally for IoT and Industrial IoT, or fog computing in general.
2) Addressed fog computing service. In general, the considered papers are mainly targeting one of two fundamental issues, (1) how to collect data from unreliable and nontrusted mobile nodes and (2) task offloading and task allocation, for instance task allocation from cloud resources to fog nodes. The solutions proposed for (1) are mostly redundancy techniques or sharing data and information with (2), authors proposed optimization, task monitoring and dynamic task allocation as possible solutions. In addition to these two main categories, there are a few papers with other focuses, which cannot be grouped under a common denominator.
3) Scientific research groups. The study of the authors' affiliations does not provide any significant insight, other than that the research is really spread worldwide and that no group has a predominant position. For the 27 papers we identified 50 different research groups distributed in 25 countries; with only two universities having two papers (Xiadian University in China and Universidad de Antioquia in Colombia).
4) Research Methods and Tools.
More than 87% of the selected papers included some form of empirical verification or simulation. In addition to this, authors applied mathematical based methods for calculation or verification purposes in 77% of the considered papers. Only one study applied machine learning (ML) methods for fault detection and fault forecasting purposes. Figure 8 shows the number of studies using different methods for assessing the dependability solutions.
F. Discussion
The analysis presented in the previous subsections provide us with the evidence to answer the research questions defined in Section III.
Our answer to RQ1 is given in Figure 5 . Reliability and availability are the dependability attributes that most authors are focusing on. In contrast, testability and performability are not considered at all in the considered literature. We observed that QoS and Scalability are new terms which attracted authors attention in ensuring dependability in fog computing. Security and Safety are discussed in 14% and 11% of papers, respectively. There is no single paper considering the interplay between safety and security.
The answer to RQ2 is based on Figure 6 . Node failure and link or path failure are the main source of failures considered in the literature. We also observed that failures due to resource allocations and application placement are listed under a third category we call other types of failures.
RQ3 is answered by Subsection IV-D. We observed that redundancy techniques are the most common methods to increase dependability level in fog computing. The applied methods do not vary much with respect to other domains, although we noticed a lower presence of formal verification methods, probably caused by the limited interest in safety.
The answer to RQ4 is given by Figure 5 . We found many papers related to security in fog computing but most of them are not among the papers that are relevant to our topic (dependability) and were filtered out in the abstract screening. Security in fog is usually discussed from the perspective of privacy and confidentially, with methods like encryption, identification and authentication. However, the existence of malicious faults and the design of fault-tolerant security solutions are not addressed in the considered papers. The only exceptions are the papers dealing with collecting data from untrusted mobile nodes.
We found that in the context of fog computing, it makes sense to extend the traditional dependability attributes with, QoS and scalability, which have received significant attention.
V. LIMITATIONS AND THREATS TO VALIDITY
There are several issues that need to be taken into account when conducting a systematic literature review. These issues can potentially limit the validity of obtained results. In the following we will list a number of limitations as well as threats to validity of this work.
A. Limitations
1) Large volume of data: . In this study, 7242 papers were collected initially and 6271 papers were selected for Title screening. This high number is caused by the confluence of several factors: the difficulty to discriminate (based on title) fog as a meteorological phenomenon from fog as a computing paradigm; the need to include publications referring to e.g. edge computing to make sure that other synonyms of fog were not missed.
2) Procedural limitations related to the databases: . Extracting search results from IEEE Xplore digital library: When the number of papers found with the search string exceeds 2000 papers, it is not possible to download all the citations from IEEE Xplore. So we divided our search from 2010 to 2015 and then from 2015 to 2018, and later on removed duplicates to have the results in two parts, each part consisting of less than 2000 papers. We contacted an IEEE search expert and reported this issue. Extracting search results from Elsevier digital library: Elsevier data base does not support more than 8 Boolean operators in a single search string. So we divided our search string into two strings to cover all papers within our complete search string.
B. Threats to validity of the Results
The research method in this work intends to capture all papers addressing dependability in fog computing, but it is possible that a number of relevant papers are not detected because of the following reasons.
1) English-only publications: we only included papers that are written in English and there is a chance that we miss important papers written in other languages. This, we believe, is a limitation with most of the systematic literature reviews.
2) Digital copy of works: we decided to include studies that are available and published electronically. There is a chance that a relevant paper is not published online due to confidentiality or other reasons. Our systematic literature review does not extend to such scenarios. 3) No snowballing: in many Systematic literature reviews, there is a step in which the same process for paper selection can be executed for the references of selected papers, which is called snowballing. We did not go through this stage in this work. 4) Fogrelated terms: our focus on fog-related terms could scope the search in a limiting way, i.e., there could very well be papers that deal with related issues, but that uses a different terminology, e.g. papers dealing with classical distributed system dependability.
Mistakes during the filtering of papers might have happened due to the following factors: 1) Poor abstract but rich content: there is a chance that we missed relevant papers which had a poorly written abstract yet were discussing issues important to our research questions. 2) Lack of adherence to the classical dependability taxonomy: the ambiguous use of some terms, most notably reliability and safety, made it difficult to identify papers that were actually addressing these aspects. To minimize the impact of this threat, we were optimistic in the selection of papers and introduced an additional review of the full text, performed independently by two experts.
We know of at least one paper that deals with fog computing and dependability [38] , but which was not captured in our paper collection phase because it does not use any of the fog computing synonyms. Interestingly enough, the paper falls exactly within the categories detected in our study, since it addresses reliability in the allocation of tasks to nodes, and it uses fault prevention and static fault tolerance for the nodes, without considering link failures. This gives us increased assurance that even if a number of papers are missed, the results of the SLR are valid and can be generalized.
VI. RESEARCH GAPS
The current study provided us with broad knowledge of the state of the art regarding dependability and fog computing. We could find the answers to RQs which might help us for future adoption of fog computing technology for critical applications considering dependability requirements. The analysis also helped us to identify a number of research challenges that attracted authors attentions. Additionally, we noticed a number of challenges that are not still the topic of research in the fog computing community. In this Section we will present the identified research gaps as guidance for future research directions. We do not claim this list to be exhaustive.
Fog computing is a paradigm with certain characteristics that make it significantly different from other computing paradigms. In particular, fog computing is a resource constrained, geo-distributed and heterogeneous computing paradigm that must provide real-time responses for a large number of end devices. It is intensive from the communication perspective, with high volumes of data that can be transmitted horizontally at the Fog layer or vertically across layers (either upwards or downwards), and also from the computing perspective. It also requires support to mobility of end nodes. Thus, a dependability solution for fog computing must be well suited for the aforementioned characteristics.
What we believe is missing in the literature is: 1) Dependability solutions suitable for resources constrained fog computing infrastructure, 2) Reintegration of fog components after fault recovery in distributed systems, 3) Safety and Security aspects of dependability and 4) Domain-specific requirements.
1) Dependability solutions for resource constrained fog: Proposed methods for dependability solutions in the literature are mainly focusing on redundancy methods. Traditional redundancy methods, providing active7passive replicas of network components to be used in case of failure will let resources to be consumed or, in the best case, remain in stand-by mode. But fog computing is a resource constrained technology and efficient use of resources is a very important aspect to consider for designing fog networks. Research on dependability solutions for fog computing should be reconsidered to become resource optimized, i.e. reduce resource consumption and removing redundant components when possible. A potentil solution is to use methods like natural redundancy for link failures. Other dependability solutions considering limitation in resources for node and application failures are still under discussions and need to be explored. More specifically, dependability methods without using backup resources like, splitting data in different distributed resources, node migration and self-organization should be considered for further studies.
2) Reintegration after fault recovery in distributed systems: The proposed methods have mostly aimed to provide fault-tolerance solutions by replacing the component exposed to threat with other available components. However, reintegration and re-synchronization of data, applications, links and nodes in a distributed system has not been well explored. This is a fundamental feature for management of redundancy in long-life systems and scaling up without excessive resource utilization.
3) Safety and security aspects of dependability: The security and safety solutions proposed in the literature are mainly discussing traditional methods applicable to IoT. Novel solutions are also focusing on lightweight methods of encryption and data confidentiality which are very demanding considering resource limitations in fog computing. However, critical systems demand integrity and availability in extreme circumstances. In this case, only systematic security solutions and safety standards have higher priority to be developed and designed.
4) Domain-specific requirements:
To comprehend dependability requirements for a fog-based network, it is necessary to have a broad understanding of its application. Different applications demand different dependability attributes. Dependability attributes, threats and solutions considered in the literature are mostly discussed in general as explained in Section V. Having a comprehensive general fault management framework, for instance to allow reconfigurable fault tolerance, might be useful in order to combine and integrate some of the proposed dependability solutions. However, application domain requirements should be considered as an important aspect in a multi-dimensional fault management framework.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides an overview of current research on fog computing related dependability. Following a structured selection process we ended up with 27 scientific studies, from 2010-2018. Leveraging a systematic classification method, we have identified the current status of the topic and contributions of researchers. We answered four research questions in detail and discussed the results of the study.
